
Be ANYWHERE at ANYTIME.

Dewarping:
SecureGuard® has the ability to dewarp 360° 

panoramic lenses and offers various viewing methods 

to the user for live view and playback. 

Schedule Recordings:
Sites can be set for automatic recording 

when utilizing SecureGuard®. Users can create 

multiple schedules and customize as necessary 

utilizing Continuous, Motion or Sensor recording. 

GENERAL
•Available as a standalone or client-server application
•Live View, record and review Speco IP cameras, NVRs 
    and DVRs
•View up to 64 cameras in a single client instance
•Store an unlimited number of IP Cameras, NVRs, 
    Hybrid Units, and DVRs
•Ability to “star” a site of interest
•Create unlimited number of users and authority roles
•Limit which devices and channels a user can view 
    and playback
•Archive to NAS, DAS, Amazon AWS for expanded storage
•Dewarp 360° panoramic lenses
•2-Way Audio Communication1

•Dual stream support for IP Cameras, NVRs, and DVRs
•Send email notification when an event triggers a recording
•Backup system database on a scheduled or manual basis
•Map your sites and channels to an uploaded image of 
    your installation
•Send out emergency SMS notification
•Supports ONVIF Profile S cameras2

E-maps:
Import a bird’s eye view image of your installation to 

map your sites and channels according to their location.  

Authorized users will be able to drag the map onto the 

client layout.  Mapped sites and channels will react to 

connection status and local recording events (motion 

and sensor).

SecureGuard®

V I D E O  M A N A G E M E N T  S O F T W A R E
User-Friendly • Easy Setup & Installation • Fully Scalable • Free Software Upgrades

EZ Search:
This powerful time-saving tool within SecureGuard® allows users to search 
an event that occurred by helping find the exact time to begin Playback. 
Users can narrow down searches to (24) 1 hr clips and then drill even 
deeper to (24) 2.5 minute clips.

Real-Time Health Status
Down time is a serious security risk and can be costly. Stay informed of 
your sites and be alerted of when any of your cameras and recorders 
are vandalized, lose power or experience a disruption in communication 
between it and SecureGuard®.  With health status monitoring, you won’t 
miss another video loss from cameras down or individual  channels of a 
DVR/NVR. When your system needs attention, SecureGuard puts you 
in the know.

Watermark 
Exported Clips:
When exporting an archived video, users can add an overlayed image 
to their video in one of the four corners of the video frame. This creates an 
additional level of security, showing the video hasn’t been tampered with.

2-Way Audio:
Send audio to a single or multiple devices (NVRs, DVRs, IP Cameras), with the 
option of recording the audio as well. Transmission methods include: Push-To-Talk or 
sending a pre-recorded paging (audio) file. 

Audio Streaming:
Continuously stream audio to edge devices (such as music). Push-To-Talk & Paging 
File 2-way audio features overrides streaming audio (streaming audio resumes 
once PTT/Paging File session ends).

Send to 
multiple devices

Send to a 
single device

SecureGuard® Apps
SecureGuard® Client • SecureGuard® Streamer

SecureGuard® Client App

•Add multiple SecureGuard® Server or All-in-One installations using 
    an IP address or DDNS

•Connect using your SecureGuard® login ID

•Create an unlimited number of custom layouts consisting of different 

     sites and specific channels

•View your sites along with the ability to listen to their audio

•Includes a help section with FAQ and contact information for our 

    tech support team

SecureGuard® client app is a companion viewing app 
that allows you to connect and view sites from your 
SecureGuard® installation on the go. Download the app 
on your Android™ and iPhone® devices FREE. 

SecureGuard® Client for 
Apple TV & Amazon Fire TV

We created SecureGuard® client apps for Apple TV 
and Amazon Fire TV. These home entertainment devices 
allow you to view your security cameras then resume 
your favorite shows with ease. Use these devices also 
as a quick and easy spot monitors solution for smaller 
sites and forgo complicated wirings.
Apple and the Apple logo are trademarks of Apple Inc., registered in the U.S. and other countries. 
App Store is a service mark of Apple Inc. Amazon’s trademark is used under license from Amazon.
com, Inc. or its affiliates.

SecureGuard
® Servers

Become a Surveillance Powerhouse.
We’ve simplified the surveillance management process by pre-loading our dynamic VMS 
on all SecureGuard® Servers, which means easy setup, reliability, and complete security.

SG319

SG719(2U)

SG519(4U)

•With SecureGuard® VMS, multiple users can view and playback video from the server and the sites from anywhere in the world

•Fully scalable to meet the growing demands of your business’ surveillance needs

•Free software updates will keep you up-to-date with Speco’s latest technological advancements

     and will keep your system performing optimally at NO ADDITIONAL COST

MODEL SG319 SG519 SG719
Number of  Cameras up to 64 2MP cameras up to 128 2MP cameras up to 256 2MP cameras

Operating System Windows 10 Enterprise Windows 10 Enterprise Windows 10 Enterprise

CPU Intel® Xeon Intel® Xeon Intel® Xeon

Memory 16GB 16GB 16GB

Number of Storage Bays 8 24 (4U) 12

Maximum Raw Storage Up to 48TB Up to 144TB (4U) Up to 72TB 

RAID Levels Yes (RAID 5, 6) Yes (RAID 5, 6) Yes (RAID 5, 6)

RAID Cache Protection Yes Yes Yes

Hot  Swappable Yes (RAID 5, 6) Yes (RAID 5, 6) Yes (RAID 5, 6)

Network Ports Dual Gigabit Dual Gigabit Dual Gigabit

Max. Throughput 360 Mbps 600 Mbps 1 Gbps

Redundant Power Supply Yes Yes Yes

Warranty 3 year (NBD Onsite Repair) 3 year (NBD Onsite Repair) 3 year (NBD Onsite Repair)

SecureGuard
® CMS

1Visit www.specotech.com for information on models supported. 
2Requires license provided by Speco

NEWNEW

For full specifications and more information on SecureGuard® visit specotech.com


